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JACK PHELPS has his second lieutenant bars pinned on by
his wife Diane during the commissioning ceremonies December
22. Twenty-seven others also received their commissions at the

ceremony. The new officers will attend basic officer training
courses at military installations this spring.

For Christmas
i

27 Cadets Get Commissions
BY CRAIG SINGER

Peyton R. Harrison,
Lexington,
Armor, Fort
Staff Reporter
Knox, Kentucky; Ben L. Hek,
On December 22
Imperial Beach, California,
twenty-seven graduating
Infantry, Fort Benning,
seniors were commissioned Georgia; Michael L. Johnston,
second lieutenants in the West Palm Beach, Florida,
United States Army. The new Field Artillery, Fort Sill,
officers will attend basic Oklahoma; Lonnie C. Jones,
officer, training courses ,;at— Xattollton, Transportation,
military installations this Fort Eustis, Virginia; Michael
R. Loughmiller, Valley
spring.
Those receiving Station, Engineers, Fort
commissions are: Sam K. Belvoir, Virginia.
Brown, Lexington, Infantry,
Also Cited
Fort Benning, Georgia;
William C. Brown, Lexington,
Richard Malloy, Peek sill,
Armor, Fort Knox, Kentucky;
New
York, Adjutant General,
Gary F. Clifton, Owenton,
Fort
Benjamin Harrison;
Medical Service Corps, Fort
Thomas
K Meeks, Cropper,
Sam Houston, Texas; Douglas
Kentucky,
Armor, Fort Knox,
G. Draper, Dayton, Kentucky,
Kentucky;
Donald M. Nalley,
Artillery, Fort Sill, Oklahoma;
Louisville,
Signal, Fort
James J. Follmer, Maysville,
Gordon,
Georgia;
Thomas C.
Infantry, Fort Benning,
Pfalzgraf,
Reading,
Ohio,
Georgia.

Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia; Jack L. Phelps,
Norwood, Ohio, Chemical
Corps, Fort . McClellan,
Alabama.
Others Were

David R. Phelps, Norwood,
Ohio, Infantry, Fort Benning,
Georgia; James H. Rice,
Sheperdsville, Engineers, Fort
Belvoir, Virgima; Donnie R.
William, Hodgenville, Field
Artillery, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Dennis E. McClish,
Richmond, James D. McPhail,
Lexington; Robert D.
M on fort, Norwood, Ohio;
Michael T. Mynk, Corbin;
Gary L. Reed, Menifee
County; William L. Stoess,
Crestwood; Martin T.
Talmage, Sabina, Ohio; and
Gary A. Wilson, Louisville.
Colonel Joseph L. PUant.

Professor of Military Science,
stated that ROTC graduates
are in demand by big business.
•Through the ROTC program
and a tour on active duty," he
said, "an individual gets a
highly concentrated
experience dealing with
people, their problems and a
variety, of equipment dealing1'
in many areas."
In a nationwide survey, it
was determined that about 5%
of all males take ROTC. Of
that 5%, 30% are top people
According to Colonel
Pilant, in the basic course the
cadet is taught self-development, recognition of
responsibility, teamwork, and
leadership. After completing
the basic course he may
choose whether or not to
continue into the advanced
course which stresses military
leadership, self discipline, and
self confidence.

One hundred and sixteen
students with a perfect 4.0
standing head the Dean's List
at Eastern Kentucky for the
fall semester.
The entire list totals 648
j,tu dents who made a
scholastic average of 3.5 or
better while attempting 14 or
more semester hours.
Those students with
perfect 4.0 standings are:
Kwaku
Afriyie,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Thomas
G. Alig, Ludlow; Deborah M.
AmatuUi, 51 SO Crispy Dr., O.;
Roy P. Ashcraft, Louisville;
Lorna J. Back, Middletown,
O.; Deborah L. Bailey,
Dc moisville; Danny E.
larnett, Somerset; Geneva O.
Boner, Brad fordsville; Martha
C. Bowen, Malone, N.Y.
Wayne
Bowling,
Richmond; Barbara A. Bray,
Butler; Mary A. Breach, Ft.
Mitchell; Cathy S. Brown,
Louisville; S ha ran L. Bryant,
Frankfort; Debra L. Bullock,
Louisville; Janet R. Burks,
Elizabethtown; Sherrill L.
Burton, Monticello; Catherine
M. Candler, Stanford.
Verena E. Catron,
Richmond; Marion J. Cawood,
Crestwood; Jacob P. Cline,
Pikeville; Joyce L. Collett,
Covington; Virginia F:
Cooper, Somerset ;Linda
Kathryn Cosby, Richmond;
Craig Cox, Campbellsville;
Gloria Y.W. Coleman,
Lebanon Jet.; Janice M. Cox,
Owenton; James E. Craig,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Martha T.
Crawford, Lebanon.

Connie R. Cundiff,
Liberty; Carol A. Davis,
Columbus; Mary A.A. Davis,
Lancaster; Steven W.
Dutschke, Louisville; Kitty B.
Dyehouse, Lancaster; Terie B.
Eagle, Corbin; Judith A.
Ehrenberg, Reading, O.;
Rosemary E. Elmer, Ft.
Thomas; Mary R. Elovitz,
Lexington,; Susan K. Engler,
Valley Station; Carole Y.
Fields, Hamilton, O.; Steve A.
Fisk, Dry Ridge; Patricia J.
Flowers, Corbin.
Steve D. Gold, Henderson;
Marcus Goshen, Newport;
Deborah K. Hamilton,
Pikeville; Gloria Hamilton,
Louisville; Linda A. Hamilton,
Loretto; Mary B. Hannah,
Ashland; Helen J. Harris,
Middlesboro; Phillip L. Hash,
Danville; Edith E. Hatcher,
London; Thomas M. Henry,
Highland Heights; Brenda K.
Hibberd, Louisville; Linda K.
Himes, Ft. Thomas.
Larry J. Hindman,
Springfield; Mary H.
Humphries, Paris; Steve M.
Hurst, Cincinnati; Betty S.
Hutchinson, Martin; Michael
D. Johnson, Milan, O.; David
M. Jones, Richmond; Gary A.
Jones, Wise, Va.; Glenda R.
Judd, Yosemite; Margaret A.
Kurapkat, lElizabethtown
Ellen L. Lampton,
Evansville, Ind.; Ted W.
Lanter, Crestwood; Sherrie T.
Lightner, Winchester; Marcie
L. Marlow, Louisville; Keven
D. Martello, Lexington;
Sharon E. Maupin, Lebanon;
William R. McHone. Berea;

Donald B. Meineke, Jr.,
Loveland, O.; Dennis G. Mills,
Owensboro; Carolyn P. Mize,
London; Carolyn J.
Monhollon, Louisville.
Jackie H. Moon, Wilmore;
Lemon C. Moore, Beattyville;
Glenna M. Murray, Valley
Station; Charles E. Napier,
Brodhead; Mary L. Nichols,
Bondville; Donald R. Onkst,
Winchester; Sarah B. Owens,
Versailles; Janet V.
Panayotoff, Hollywood, Fla.;
Jeannie L. Pilant, Richmond;
Donald G. Powers,
Charlottesville, Va.; Mary E.
Proffitt, Paint Lick.
Patricia L. Rauen, Ft.
MitcheU; Wilma K. Rose,
Hazel Green; Rebecca J. Rue,
Harrodsburg; Kathryn Rulon,
Wilmington, O.; Thomas P.
Sanders, Morehead; Lynne M.
Schmidt, Covington; Mary J.
Schwartz, Flemingsburg; Janet
L. Scigliane, Foxfire, N.C.;
Donna M. Sergeant,

Lexington; Sandra J. Sexton,
Winchester; Joe P. Sharp,
Richmond.
David A. Siereveld, Ft.
Thomas; Margaret A. Skaggs,
Ashland; Jo R. Smith,
Lexington; John L. Smith,
London; Ginger L. Spriggs,
Celina, O.; Myra V. Swope,
Stanford; Thomas L. Tarvin,
Brookville, Ind.
James T. Turpin, 1221
Superior, Dayton, O.Candace
S. Walker, Fairfield, O.; Linda
W. Rice, Danville; Gary D.
Whitaker, McRoberts; David
E. White, Richmond; Sharon
Wientjes, Waynesville, O.;
Nancy C. Wilcher, Stanford;
Richard T. Williams,
Richmond; Brenda D.
WiUingham, Lily; Margaret A.
Wires; Lexington; Doris C.
Workman, Morning View;
Mary J. Wynkoop, Eaton, O.;
and Michael R. Young,
Lexington.

January 29 Marks
Schedule Deadline
The following dates are
important for students
changing their schedules
during second semester.
Late registration and
schedule changes are to be
made from January 13 to
January 19.
The last day for students to
enter a class or to change a

class from audit to credit is
January 20.
January 29 marks the
deadline for various changes.
It is the last day on which: a
course may be dropped
without a grade, a class may
be changed from credit to
"pass-fail," or to be changed
from "pass-fail" to the regular
grading system.

Financial Problems Blamed

Enrollment Dips Again
Approximately 7400
Eastern students had
registered for the Spring
semester by Wednesday
morning. Mr. Leonard Taylor,
Registrar, reported that "more
registration packets for second
semester were handed out
than usual, but we still
anticipate a decrease in
enrollment of about 500
students." Taylor, who has
held his position since July 1,
1970, expects a total
enrollment of "about 9000
students".
Dr. Charles Ambrose, Dean
of Admissions, said that
"1000 more students will
register by the end of the
week - we can almost be
positive of that." Dr.
Ambrose, who had held the
positions of Dean of
Admissions and Registrar for
11 years, has now relinquished
the Registrar's position in
order to devote full time to
admissions work.

\

Pensive students shuffle rapidly through
schedule cards to check for accuracy during
registration this week. All were required to
copy their schedule cards several times and
sign all class cards. Shortly after this stage in

registration, second semester scholars paid
their fees and left the confusion far behind
only to face more forms and frustration in
their new classes.

Approximately 800 new
students could possibly enroll
for the spring semester.
Ambrose gave this figure as
submitting applications to the
University which were
"approved and given
permission to enroll." This
figure would represent an
increase of 306 students over
the similar figure one year
ago.
"I sensed one problem
regarding the financial
problems of many students
who came to my office to
talk," Ambrose said. "In all of
my 11 years in admissions,
I've never heard so many

students with problems financial office regarding their
relating to money. This is just problem in making payment.
With the Fall 1970
speculation, of course, but it
semester
ending before
could be the reason behind
Christmas,
the
Spring semester
some of the decrease in
will
end
on May 8,
enrollment next semester. It
approximately
three weeks
would be a shame, because
earlier-than
one
year
ago.
most appear to be responsible
students - the kind you
want"
Dr. Thomas Stovall,
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs, anticipates a drop in
enrollment of "about 400 to
500 students, which would be
about average."
Stovall mentioned the
BY PAULA GOODIN
changes in repeating courses
Staff Reporter
which was approved by the
Faculty Senate, and will
A graduate class in student
become effective if approved personnel services in higher
on January 21 by the Board education (EPG 644) recently
of Regents at their quarterly discussed Eastern's counseling
meeting. The rule change center. The students
would make possible awarding questioned Dr. Calvin J. Tolar,
the most recent grade to a the director of the center.
student, when repeating a
The discussion brought out
course, instead of averaging the need to improve the
the grades and adding the center's image. Many students
hours for repeated work.
seem to distrust the service
Under the new method, and for that reason shy away
only three hours credit in a when they may seriously need
particular course would be counseling.
given, and the last grade, not
Dr. Tolar stressed the fact
necessarily the highest, would
be recorded and figured into a that relationships formed in
student's grade point average. the center are confidential and
"We feel that this offers that any information received
more fairness, and what we will go no further than the
really attempt to judge is the counselor. The administration
student's competence. This cannot force the center to
would benefit the ^student, divulge information.
Dr. Tolar further said that
especially in view of his
the
only time the center is
spending time and money to
under
obligation to give
repeat a course."
information
is "if the person
The deadline for paying
fees to the University is represents an iminent threat
Tuesday, January, 19. to himself or to others." When
Students who are unable to asked if a person seeking
meet the deadline notify the 'advice with a drug problems

Positively?
Due to the renovation of Burnam Hall, Combs Hall, once a
men's dorm, has been changed to house the displaced women
students. To prove this the sign, "Women's Dormitory
Positively No Admittance" has been painted on the door.
Despite this sign the women continued to move their
belongings to make Combs their new home.

Grad Students Critique
New Counseling Center
need have legal fears, Dr.
Tolar said, "No, he should
not."
At present the center,
housed in EUendale Hall, has
four counselors. The center
tries to keep one counselor
available at all times; the
student is free to see any
counselor that he wishes.
Dr. Tolar made a
distinction in the types of
problems handled by the
center. "Some problems," he
said, "require only
information- such as a
problem concerning a
vocational choice. The second
type concerns emotional
problems and requires
someone skilled in therapy."
According to Tolar, the
role of a counselor is "to
function completely for the
welfare of the individual. The
counselor's objective is to
create a situation that
facilitates the highest possible
growth of the''individual. It is
necessary to be tolerant,
sensitive, caring and warm.
The counselor must be
committed to individual

values rather than group
values."
In making a distinction
between the roles of the deans
of men and women and the
counseling service, Dr. Tolar
said, "Their role is more of a
disciplinary function.
Counseling is not in any way
associated with discipline.
There are no apologies
required to explain the need
for people in the disciplinary
role."
The discussion brought out
the fact that the
administration has a positive
attitude toward the counseling
center and has given it
complete support and
cooperation. The
administration has agreed to
the confidential status of
information received hy the
center.
Dr. Tolar is "satisfied with
the growth of the center since
September." At the present
rate of increase six to eight
per cent of the student body
will have come to the center
by the end of the first year.

*
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Meditation chapels & millstones are nice,
but power in the dorms
would be a real treat!

Editorials represent opinions of editors and not necessarily those of the University, faculty or student body
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When an institution of learning expands
as rapidly as Eastern has within one decade,
there are bound to be some 'growing pains'
and these are inevitably felt the most by
the students, positively and negatively.
The students are the ones who cried for
change in the beginning. They are the ones
who came here in droves and pushed for
progress and the more who came-the more
the pains were felt.
At first they could complain because
there were no sufficient places to live. Four
and five students were cramped in a room
or possibly in an old hotel downtown. Few
had -cars to get from the town to the
campus and those who did not walked
through mud.
Campus facilities were 'lacking* to say
J the least Spanish class was held in a 'closet'
r in
i Roark and duplicating was in a shower
stall in the old stadium.
The library was insufficient so
renovation came. Meanwhile, the books
were scattered-in the basement of Case
Hall-in the center of the old structure-in
Weaver Health Building, and heaven help
any student who was looking for a
particular book.

Students Feel Both Sides
Of Eastern's 'Progress'

bumped into another.
Students were shuffled about to build
more dormitories and classrooms and office
space. They could not sleep or study with
the noise of construction. Even after they
moved into these facilities, construction
still went on-on tennis courts, athletic
facilities, sidewalks, more buildings.
Perhaps some things were done too
hastily and malfunctions began. Yet the
physical plant continued to expand to
accommodate the growing number of
students and those who would come in the
future. .
i
•.
'
And now the students who are here still
feel the pains and they still voice their
complaints.
To provide better facilities for the girls
who in the future will live in Burnam Hall
and to prevent overcrowding in other
women's residence halls at the present,
many men were recently forced to vacate
their dorms and move-during finals and the
rush prior to Christmas break.

But who can be blamed for these
inconveniences? Every class has had its
share and "made its sacrifice" for those to
follow.
Does the blame fall on the
administration for bringing about the
construction and expansion often too
quickly without consideration of all the
possible side effects?
Does it fall on the students whose very
presence creates the need for further
development?
i Or does it fall on .the technical personnel
and the people who fclajn and, carry out this
construction? Are they .too hasty?
So as students complain about the lights
going out, the noisy" blasts from nearby
construction sites, and the moves into'new
dorms in the middle of the year, they
should remember that those who have
come before them Have made the same

The ' Out-Of-Towners' Arrive
One thing is certain...tonight's campus
flick is a rarity. There are no steamy scenes
with passion turning the silver screen a soft
shade of blue. There are no million-dollar
scenes with the queen of Hollywood
draped in three-million dollars worth of
jewels. There is no tender love story with a
maudlin ending that could make a fortune
fo¥iC1&ne£,T%eTe is no bloody violence.
The stars are not "cute" sophisticated
people who say all the right things at all the
right times. It's rated G...real dullsville?
Quite the contrary.
The
Out-Of'Tovmers is all comic relief. When
the Ohio couple take off for a dream
weekend in New York, their nightmare
turns out to be a really funny movie much
in the Laurel and Hardy tradition. You
laugh because you know you're supposed
to laugh. You laugh, too, because it is very,
very funny.
Jack Lemmonand Sandy Dennis are a couple
who zoom into New York where he has an
interview for a job. It's to be a trip to the
big time. But the plane's detour to Boston
is an omen that all will not go well for John
and Jane Doe. Slowly, as the hotel
reservations get confused, the garbage piles
up and they are forced to trample through
it (yes, they even lose their Cracker Jack to
a Great Dane after spending the night in
Central Park!), the two are reduced to
comic zombies and the audience reaches a
point where they feel there is nothing left
to happen to the two.
But, of course such horseplay must have
a surprise ending, and this flick is no

exception. The producer saved one last j
surprise for the end, and it too, is funny.
This is The Out-Of-Tovmers. it is clean,
wholesome entertainment...as we said, a
real rarity.

Hidden Crime Prompts
An Interesting Critique
How much hidden crime is there in the
United States? What are the effective
punishments of criminals? What is the
result of long term imprisonment? These
and many more crucial questions on crime
are scrutinized by Roger Hood and Richard
Snarks in their new book Key Issues In
Criminology.
This 256-page volume presents a
detailed examination and critique of eight
areas of criminological investigation which
could be greatly improved by the
introduction of new methods and analyses.
Among these key issues are gang
delinquency, the amount of crime that goes
undetected, and understanding the
sentencing process.
Research in criminology has only
recently begun to evolve an empirical
approach which from accurate use of
field-work surveys and statistics attempts a
scientific assessment of the subject. The
authors, assistant directors of research at
the Institute of Criminology, University of
Cambridge, follow this approach.
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The alumni office moved five times in
four and a half years-records and all. The
military and law enforcement departments
migrated all over campus.
Registration lines have always been long,:
but students used to get in line at 8 the
night before to be the first into Brock
Auditorium. Then, by rows, the process
began and was continued at different
points all across campus; many had no
advisors their freshman year.
So more students came and more
changing was inevitable and the faster they
came-the more hectic the pace became and
the whole structure was complex and
•interrelated. One thing touched and

■
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Many girls had to move into a men's
dorm that wasn't really made for them.
Parking space that was designated for the
girls was taken over by the construction
crews and the girls in turn took over part of
the space that previously belonged to the
guys-compounding still another problem.
Technical difficulties underground
touched off power facilities every three or
four days for about two weeks. During
finals the library was periodically in
blackness and without heat along with the
Student Union Building, the main
classroom building, and the girls dorm. To
correct this, it was necessary to
"black-out" several other campus facilities.

complaints, but in the end, they have
accepted these temporary frustrations as a
necessary fact of life which their desire for
a college degree fostered.
Everything has its price, and the
eventual sheepskin at Eastern is no
exception. Final examination will reveal,
however, that education even under these
"dire" circumstances is still a bargain.
It is really no one's fault and until this
university reaches a peak, enrollment levels
off, and the physical plant is adequate, the
students will continue to feel the 'growing
pain' and make the sacrifices necessary so
that Eastern can accommodate those who
demand a college education.

■
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Vietnam, Ecology Top Students' List Of Concerns
The beginning of a new year inspires
reminiscence of events of the past year.
1970 brought changes in the curriculum,
the dedication of new buildings,
involvement in new interest, and other
innovations to Eastern's campus.
In January Dr. Glenn O. Carey, associate
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
was elected to the national board of
directors of the College English
Association. Eastern received a $115,000
federal grant for use as grants and loans to
students majoring or minoring in law
enforcement.
Later in the month the Board of
Regents approved the appointment of Dr.
Charles H. Gibson as associate dean of the
College of Education and Dr. Thomas D.
Myers as dean of students. The Board also
eulogized the late Dr. H.L. Donovan,
former Eastern ■ president, and Dr. J.
Dorland Coates, former associate dean of
education.
Charles Bohlen, former U.S. deputy
undersecretary of state for political affairs,
was the Garvice Kincaid Lecturer at
Eastern in February. Fori the first time in
the history of Eastern' two coeds-Gail
Rhodes and Audrey Morrison-received
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
In March Eastern's Institute of
Government sponsored a series of seminars
for officials of 54 cities. Henry Clay High

School, Lexington, won the Kentucky High Regents adopted a new academic calender
School Festival held here.
which ended the fall semester before
Eastern's School of Law Enforcement Christmas and the spring semester in early
announced in April that it would cooperate May. The Board also named five campus
in planning a comprehensive criminal buildings: the Robert B. Begley Building, a
justice system for the city of Richmond.
physical education structure; the William L.
Another first in Eastern history occured Wallace Building, general classroom
that month when The Progress earned its building; the Powell University Center; the
first "All American" award from the John D. Rowlette Building, for the School
Associated Collegiate Press, taking marks of of Nursing, and the Jane Campbell
distinction in five categories. Later that Building, for music, art and drama.
month the University honored the Madison
The Board also elevated three deans to
County Bar Association with a Law Day vice presidents: Neil Donaldson, business
luncheon.
affairs; Donald R. Feltner, public affairs;
In May about 1,000 Eastern students and Thomas Myers, student affairs.
staged a peaceful candlelight march Lieutenant Governor Wendell Ford
through downtown Richmond as a addressed some 400 delegates to Bluegrass
memorial to students who lost lives at Kent Boy's State, and high school jounalists
State University. The march was led by attended a summer workshop and
Student Association President, Jim interviewed Governor Louie B. Nunn.
Pellegrinon.
The first day of July was proclaimed
Later that month Eastern honored Robert R. Martin Day in Richmond and
retiring faculty members and alumni who Madison County by Mayor Wallace Maffett
served in the 1970 General Assembly at a and County Judge Robert Turley to
faculty dinner. Circuit Judge Edward G. commemorate the 10th anniversary of Dr.
Hill, Harlan, was honored as Eastern's Martin's presidency at Eastern. Eastern
"Outstanding Alumnus for 1970" at the announced a new two-year program to
Alumni Day Banquet. At Eastern's 63rd prepare medical assistants for either
spring commencement Dr. Florence administrative or clinical work in doctors'
Stratemeyer, retiring professor of offices and clinics.
education, spoke before some 1,500
August brought summer school
candidates who received degrees.
commencement with 534 graduates and Dr.
During the month of June the Board of Adron Doran, president of Morehead State
University, as speaker. Three newbuildings
and a campus street were dedicated:
Henry Martin Hall, an apartment building
for married students; Van Hoose Drive
named for Vietnam War hero, Paul Edwin
Van Hoose; the A.B. Carter Building for
the agriculture department; and the Brewer
Building-safety and security headquarters.
During September the Central Kentucky
Education opened its annual meeting at
Eastern with 5,000 members attending.
WH AS Crusade for Children gave Eastern a
$10,000 grant to help prepare teachers for
special education and rehabilitation.
Governor Louie B. Nunn closed the month
by dedicating the Robert B. Begley
Building-Eastern's new academic-athletic
complex.
October brought five thousand
musicians to parade and play at Eastern's
tenth annual High School Band Day.
Students queried businessmen at
College-Business Symposiums sponsored by
Kentucky, Richmond, and Louisville
Chambers of Commerce and The Progress
won its second "AlPAmerican" award.
^fftpfo ky JttQmt Cox
rii>i
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Thirty-eight Eastern seniors were named
to "Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges."
Annual Cheerleaders Day attracted 1,800
girls. Homecoming Weekend welcomed
graduates with fanfare and entertainment
and a Colonels victory over the Murray
Racers.
A Conservation Fair in November
attracted about 1,000 high school students
in the interest of a cleaner enviroment. Dr.
Robert R. Martin was installed as
president-elect of the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities. Eastern
also announced the establishment of a fund
to make educational loans to students of
ornamental horticulture in the memory of
the late Jack Hamilton, Richmond florist.
December brought curriculum changes
with the announcent of a program in
regional planning, and the offering of two
courses in enviromental study offered by
Eastern's Biology Department. The month
and year were closed with Eastern's being
awarded three grants totaling $ 130,000 by
the National Science Foundation to finance
institutes in geography, biology, and
general science this summer.

Earle B. Combs
Hall Of Fame

The Problem And The Solution: Earth Day, 1970

365Vi More Days Of War

Photo by Larry I

STATE
AND TRUST COMPANY
FIGURE ON BANKING WITH US"
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCA TIONS —
— MAIN STREET & BIG HILL A VENUE

If ITS QUALITY Y0UHE L0OKIMG FOR

Ladies' sheer stretch nylon panty
hose with nude heel. In fashion colors.
Two proportioned sizes.
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Varsity, Frosh Take Trophies
Eastern's varsity and freshmen basketball teams
brought home two trophies over the holidays but
they were not the ones that coaches Guy Strong and
Jack Hissom were after.
The varsity Colonels played in the Evansville
Invitational Tournament Dec. 28-29. Eastern met a
strong Weber State squad in the opening round and
fell to it 83-76 after leading 40-38 at the half. Weber
State's star, Willie Sojourner who is an Ail-American
candidate and stands 6-8, dominated the second half
of that game and enabled his team to overcome the
Colonels. 'Wonderful Willie' as he is known, finished
the night with a game high 28 points.
On the following night Eastern and Portland
University played for the third place trophy. Eastern
jumped out to an early lead and coasted to a 80-70
victory.
Billy Burton,' the Colonels hustling guard, was the
winner of the Sportsmanship Award for the tourney.
Burton also set a new tournament record in Evansville
by making fourteen free throws in the Weber State
game.
Eastern's highly-touted freshmen team was invited
to play in the first El Hasa Shrine Game in Russell,
Ky. last weekend. The tournament field consisted of
the Colonels, East Tennessee, and Marshall's frosh,
and Ferrum Junior College of Virginia. All proceeds
from the game went to the Marshall Memorial Fund
for the surviving members of the players families that
were killed in the plane crash.
The baby Colonels gave a good account of
themselves in the two games. Eastern downed East
Tennessee in the opening game of the tourney 78-68
as the fine play of Robert Brooks and Rick Stansel
led the way. Brooks was the leading scorer with 21
points but Stansel's play was the spark that ignited
the Colonels during the second half.
The 6-6 jumping jack pulled down 20 rebounds
and handed out six assists.
Continued on page S
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You can buy all of your art supplies at
BLUEGRASS S & T #=2
m

t. ■ * *

Si

si

BrtUSrteS ACRYLICS PAPER OILS
We have a complete line of Ouro Art Supplies
.J

BankAmericard

Master Charge

Bluegrass S & T#2
Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Buccaneers, Tech Are Next Foes
BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter

sophmore Denton Willard, the
leading scorer on last year's
frosh squad with a 19 point
average.
Lynn Ring, a 6-foot junior
is the trickiest driver on the
squad, and Irving Smith,
senior co-captain, is a steady,
excellent ballhandler while
not a spectacular scorer.

played in 22 games.
Because of this the Eagles
are relying heavily on the
performances of newcomers
such as Pack, junior college
transfers Ron Scherer, Ron
Scott, and Tod Christiansen,
and redshirt transfer Al Lewis.
Going into this Saturday
night's game the Colonels will
be led by 6-0 junior guard
George Bryant who continues

This weekend the Colonels
will try to put their current
OVC record of 2-2 on the
positive side as they meet two
conference opponents, East
Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech. Both of these teams are
considered to be in rebuilding
years, but as East Tennessee
Lack Depth And Height
shockingly proved in its one
point upset win over Murray,
Depth and
no OVC team can be counted front line height on the
is the major
out in a conference game.
drawback for the Bucs, but
Saturday night's battle at
Johnson City against the the line does include several
good individuals. John Rice, a
Buccaneers will match two junior,
retains a starting
teams whose strengths are
forward
slot
after averaging
almost exactly similar. So far
9.4
points
last
year. He is 6-5
this season the Bucs have
and
teams
with
two 6-6
demonstrated talent and
seniors
at
the
other
post,
Phil
depth at the guard posts, good
Williford
and
Tim
Fleming.
speed, and better than average
scoring potential, although Both are experienced, Fleming
being one of only four Bucs
they lack size.
played in every game last
Eastern could also be who
year.
described in this way,
Center is the most
especially when they are using troublesome
spot for Buc
the three-guard offense which coach Madison Brooks.
was effective in several early Co-captain Jerry McNabb, a
season games.
6-8 junior, is an adequate
Gifford Top Buck's Guards
performer, but he has been
bugged by knee injuries and
Veteran Corky Gifford, a there is little behind him.
6-3 senior, heads an excellent
Tennessee Tech invades
crew of East Tennessee Alumni Coliseum Monday
guards. He played in all 26 night for an 8 p.m. encounter,
games and averaged over 12 with many new faces
points a game for last years comprising their young, height
squad which posted a 15-11 lacking club. Top guns for the
overall record and placed third Eagles are sophmore guard'
in the conference race.
Pack, who has been
Besides Gifford, the Bucs Wayne
surprisingly
in the
have four other guards who opening gamestough
although
only
have a wide range of talents, 6 feet, and returning starter
and each is considered capable
Stone, a IS point, ten
of starting. 6-3 junior Tommy Rich
rebound
a game performer last
Martin, from Drift, Kentucky
year
while
manning a forward
is a sharpshooter who is said
slot
at
only
6-3.
to be a potential
all-conference candidate, as is
Tech Is Young

Rifle Team
Has Openings
The Eastern rifle team is
now looking for male and
female undergraduates who
are interested in trying out for
the squad.
This team is not affiliated
with ROTC. The only
requirements will be a
willingness to practice a
minimum x>f six to eight hours
a week. ^ ^
<£»feMiil!
elcT con
: .'.'All matches are" held
weekends for those who make
the team. The first match will
be January 23 against the
University of Cincinnati away.
Interested personnel should
contact Sgt. First Class Ron
at the rifle range located next
to Alumni Coliseum and the
water tower after 9 a.m. daily.

THE SCOREBOARD SHOWS a 57-57 score in the second
half of Eastern's game with Weber State in the Evansville
Invitational Tournament played over the Christmas holidays.
The Colonels stayed with Willie Sojourner & Co. for much of
the game but fell 83-76. Eastern is in the dark uniforms. In the
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SPEND ONLY
PENNIES!
HAMBURGERS .
. . each 15c
CHEESEBURGERS
20c
CHUCK WAGON . .... 35c
FISH SANDWICH
30c
HOT DOGS
20c
CONEY (Homemade Chili) . 30c
FRENCH PRIES (Not Frozen) .20c
DRINKS
(Coke, Root Beer, Orange) .15c
MILK SHAKES . ..... .20c

BURGER BROIL
WEST MAIN ST
ST, NEXT
NEXT'TO GATEWAY

could move into second place
behind the Western
Hilltoppers and there is not
any one team that can't be
beaten.
The Eastern freshman team
will see action in Alumni
Coliseum also on Monday
night as they take on Marshall
University's frosh in the 5:45
perliminary game. The baby
Colonels mark stands at 8-3.

consolation game Eastern topped the University of Portland
80-70. Billy Burton copped the Sportsmanship Award given
annually in the tourney. Eastern will resume its Ohio Valley
Conference slate this Saturday night against East Tennessee in
Johnson City, Tenn.

Eels Dunk Eastern Illinois,
Swim Ball State Tomorrow

Eastern Basketball Stats
BJSJ

and he is now contributing to
the team the way he was
expected to prior season. The
6-3 performer now ranks
second in scoring on the team
with a 12.9 mark.
Carl Greenfield continues
to dominate rebounding
department with a 12.8
average per game.
Should Eastern be able to
take these next two games it

RMdcii

Tech has only four players
who saw any appreciable
BYLINKDORROH
action last year; Stone,
returning starting guard Dan
Progress Sports Reporter
Furlong (8.9 average), and
A week of hard work and
front line men Maury sacrifice paid off very well as
Schwegman (6-7 junior) and the Eels dunked the Eastern
Ed Kovach (6-5 senior), who Illinois swimming team 69-44
MIN.
PIAVEO

to lead the Eastern squad in
scoring with a 25.1 mark. His
field goal shooting percentage
has dropped however during
the past couple of games and
now Iks below 50 percent for
the first time this year.
But picking up the slack
for the Colonels has been
sophomore foward Charlie
Michell who has given signs
that he is coming into his own

last Saturday. Two pool and
EKU swimming records fell as
the Eels completely
outmanned the visitors.
Rick Murphy, EKU's
freshman sensation in the
distance freestyle and
butterfly events, continued his
assualt on the record board by
breaking the 200 yd. butterfly
with a timing of 1:59.1 the
old mark was 2:00.9 team
record and 2:01.1 pool
standard. Cut-off time for the
NCAA ichamptonsbips to bit*
held in March at Ames, lows
is 1:58.8.
Murphy also took first in
the 1000 free.
Murphy's 2:00.9 against
Alabama Dec. 5, placed him
10th in the United States
University Division listing as
released by Swimming World,
a national swimming
magazine.

Relay of Ken Klein, Holihan, because we have been working
Pete Reed, and Link Dorroh; out twice a day for the past
Kevin Miles in the 50 free week. We increased our
:22.3 and Scott Gallant in the yardage to about 7,000 yards
one meter diving.
each day. Not too many
**I was quite surprised that people know that we asked
we swam as well as we did," our swimmers to come back a
Conch Don Combs," week early.

Holihan Lowers Record
Ron Holihan, a junior
breaststroke swifty, dropped
his last year's team record
and pool mark from 2:15 to
2:14.8. Holihan avenged one
of his two college defeats
against EllJ's Clay Kolar,
beating him by 4.1 seconds.
The NCAA cut-off for the 200
breast is 2:14.7.
On the way to their fourth
straight win after a season
opening defeat, the EKU
swimmers collected 8 of_13
firsts and surged to a 47-17
lead before Eastern Illinois
could recover.
Bill Stapleton, freshman
sprinter from Knoxville, Tenn.
led the team with two firsts in the 200 free, with an
excellent clocking of 1:51.3
and in the 100 free with a
:49.8. Other winners for the
Eels were the 400 Medley

<i

SPLO-O-O-SH! Is the sound as Eastern diver Scott
Gallant plunges to the bottom in the Eels match with Eastern
Illinois last' week. Photographer Larry Bailey captured this
different view from the coaches underwater observatory in
Donald Combs Natatorium. The Eels will be out to sting Ball
State tomorrow in Eastern's pool

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELD

Where to Now??

Andy's Naturally!!
Stop by after the game or
any time and try one of Andy's
pizzas* ,
You'll love it
Everyone does

110 South Second Street

623-5400

Paul S. Jansen Presents: "Th* Cof/eOO Shield
National Life 6 Accident Insurance Co.
BACKEDBV

*

•

the 4th Lfgtii Combination Company in the World.

FEATURES:
1. Unique Personal Cash Velue Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after col toga completion
7. Full coverage white in military service.
These are some of the reasons wfiy over 8.000,000 Americans confide in us. Let me
help yon plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction, none 623-6726.
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In Review

Eastern's Record
In OVC Is 2-2

I

BY JIM HOUSE
Progren Sports Reporter
Eastern split last week's range early in the second
road trips, dropping an 83-64 stanza, though, and along with
decision to league-leading and Mitchell, provided the spark as
nationally fifth-ranked the Colonels rushed to a
Western Kentucky, and put 29-point margin, 72-43, with
together a strong second half just under six minutes
effort to whip Middle remaining.
Tennessee, 88-64.
Bryant Is Below Par
All- A me r ican Jim
Bryant finished with IS
McDaniels took game scoring points, well below his 25.1
honors-for Western with 24 average. Mitchell, however,
points while Jerry Dunn sneaked into second place on
contributed 18. George the squad with an average of
Bryant, Eastern's 12.9 points per game. Carl
sharpshooting junior guard Greenfield and Tim
could muster only 17.
Argabright - in only his second
The Colonels, employing starting role this season slow-down tactics early in the tossed in 14 apiece. Burton,
game, jumped in front quickly who is averaging 11.5, scored
on two field goals by Bryant, only eight points, and pulled
then looked for the good in six rebounds, his season
percentage shot, and held a average.
slim lead until McDaniels
Greenfield is next in line
knotted the score at 26-26 with a 10.7 scoring average
with 3:39 left in the first half. and is hauling down 12.8
Western, leading at the half, rebounds per contest, placing
35-27, scored seven straight him 17th in the nation in that
points after the tip-off and department thru Jan. 2
breezed to the final marpjn.akf
Tim Argabright lifted his
Mitchell Paces Colonels .
average to 4.4 in 10 games, a
The Colonels, rebounding respectable average for any
from the loss at Bowling substitute. Charles Elza has
Green, moved into also been a surprise this year,
Murfreesboro Monday night, averaging almost five points.
and trounced the host Middle
Dan Argabright and Daryl
Tennessee Blue Raiders, Dunagan, both spot starters,
88-64. Charlie Mitchell, the are averaging 8, and 7 points,
6-3 sophmore from Louisville respectively. Argabright is also
poured in 24 points, hitting grabbing eight rebounds per
10 of IS from the field and game.
four of five free throws. He
By the way, Murray Racer
also hauled down 8 rebounds
coach
Cal Luther got his
to pace the Colonels in that
revenge
Jan. 2, as he led his
category.
troops
off
the floor with 11
Middle Tennessee put up a
scrap in the first half and held seconds to go in the game here
a four-point lead with 12:45 at the coliseum. You might
to go, but Mitchell and Billy recall last year's "Case of the
Burton came to the rescue Missing Ten Seconds," when
and helped Eastern to a 33-27 the scoreboard clock
controversy riled Luther as
half time bulge.
Bryant began to find the Eastern nipped his Racers.

Past Year Had Thrills
After a mediocre first half
of the season, basketball team
finishes in a tie for third place
in the OVC with an 8-6
record. Won seven of last nine
and finished with a 12-10
mark.
••••
Swimming team captures
eight straight Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swimming and
Diving Championship.
• * * ♦

Respective OVC finishes
for spring sports teams
included: baseball, second in
the Eastern Division of the
OVC with a 7-5 record; golf,
seventh, tennis, sixth; and
track, sixth. * * * *
Ken Silvious, two-time
cross country University
Division All-American, wins
the three-mile race in OVC
track meet in the record time
of 13:58.1 and captures the
OVC cross country individual
championship for second
straight year. „ ^0 (
Four Eastern Eels qualify
for the NCAA championships.
Qualifiers were Ron Holihan,
200-yard breaststroke, and
divers Scott Gallant, Bob
Sandford, and Ken Walters.

Photo by Thomas O. Ridden

Luther took his team from the floor with 11
seconds remaining in the game. Luther got
his revenge for the game played here last
when the clock malfunctioned with 10
seconds remaining in the contest.

NOTICE ANYTHING STRANGE as Ron
Johnson (40) of Murray attempts a free
throw against Eastern in a game in Alumni
Coliseum Jan. 2. If you cannot catch it, the
Racer's bench is deserted. Murray coach Cal

* * * •

Three Eastern basketball
players, 6-3 Willie Woods, 6-4
Toke Coleman, and 6-8 Boyd
Lynch sign with professional
basketball teams. Woods, the
fifth leading scorer in EKU
history and an all-conference
selection last season, was
drafted by the Los Angeles
Lakers of the NBA: Coleman,
the ninth leading scorer in
Colonel's history, was picked
by San Diego Rockets of
NBA; and Lynch was drafted
by the Seattle Supersonics.
••••
Eastern football team
completes successful season
and ends the year in second
place with a 5-2 OVC record.
Overall, the Colonels were
once again rated in the top 20
in the nation and finished
with an 8-2 mark. First team
All-OVC selections were
Jimmy Brooks, tailback;
Butch Evans, fullback; Harry

UDa£g\&eH fCtpcttcy
University
Center

TIGHTWAD DATS

Richmond
Pleze

"mmaiMMIiUW

Utttr Intupraily Btyap

Quantity

Rights
Reserved

Family
$105 Value

If youVe never been a tightwad before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped the prices

Eastern met Ferrum Jr. College in the finals and
had things under control for awhile until the Panthers
broke loose during the final eight minutes of the
game and romped to a 94-82 victory. Bobby Newell
was the leading point-getter for the Colonels with 25
while Stansel again took rebounding honors with 25.
Eastern's Brooks and Stansel were selected to the
All-Tournament team. The Colonels were the only
tsam other than Ferrum that placed more than one
player on thehonor team.

of hundreds of clothing and accessory items... in every department.
Every "tightwad" item is our top brand merchandise: coats, suits, dresses, sport coats and jackets, sweaters,
skirts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jewelry, belts and other accessories. Tightwad Days is no
license to steal, but it's almost as good.
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Shave
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179

Where You ©a* QIMMV
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
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* Days A Week
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Continued from page S

CORNIR NORTH SECOND * IRWNI ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Downtown

»pepsodent

Baby Lionels Finish second I Prices Slashed in Every Department in the Store.

ONE HR. C1IANEBS

Irwin, guard; Wally Chambers,
defensive tackle; and James
Croudep, linebacker. Mark
Shireman and Tom Gaebler
were 2nd team; James Wilson,
Eddie Huffman, Larry Kaelin,
were honorable mention.
Brooks and Irwin were
honorable mention
A 11- A me ricans on the
Associated Press honor squad.
* • **
The Eastern Eels, who
have a top-flight group of
freshmen, open their 1970-71
season by 'winning three of
first four meets. Coach
Donald Combs' Eels only loss
came at the hands of the
University of Alabama, 63-50.
*• *•
Through games of Dec. 17,
Coach Guy Strong's basketball
team has posted a 4-2 record.
The losses came at the hands
of 11th ranked Kansas
University (79-65) and fourth
ranked (college division)
Howard Payne, 96-89.
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n Mazzoli Addresses Democrats

CALL

HtOffSSIONAL

623-6161
House of
Styles
Beauty Salon
Eastern Bypass

/,

-. -

TOWIME CINEMA
l

MAIN

623-1505

ONLY $1.00 BEFORE 5 P.M. MON. thru FRI.

BY ROBERT BABBAGE, Jr.
Academics Editor
Romano Mazzoli of
Louisville will soon take office
as U.S. Congressman from
Kentucky's third district. In
addressing the Collegiate
Democrats prior to Christmas
break, Mazzoli cited his
victory over Republican
incumbent William O. Cowger
as "proof, the American
system still works, and each
man's one vote counts."
Mazzoli won by 211 votes
in the November election.
With over 100,000 total votes
cast, the victory was "as close
as you like to cut it," Mazzoli
said. The 211 votes were
spread over the 361 precincts
of the district.

The young attorney, who
first entered politics in 1967
when elected to the Kentucky
Senate, noted that of over 900
absentee ballots mailed into
Jefferson County, only 600
were approved for the final
tabulation. He stressed in his
speech that "complicated
absentee format" be changed
as soon as possible.
Mazzoli Led
Mazzoli had led
Congressman Cowger by 241
votes before the absentee
count. He lost only 30 votes
from his margin. Eastern
Collegiate
Democrats'
President Jimmy Brown
estimates that the EKU club
notarized nearly 100 absentee
ballots for the Jefferson
County area.

The Mazzoli victory gives
the Democratic Party a five to
two edge in Kentucky
Congressmen.
Four
Democratic incumbents, John
C. Watts, Carl D. Perkins,
Frank A. Stubblefield and
William H. Natcher were
re-elected. Kentucky's
Republican incumbents
successful in holding their
seats in Congress were M.G.
(Gene) Snyder and Tim Lee
Carter.
Mazzoli spoke of two
trends in American politics:
the young participating
actively in campaigns, and
"ticket splitting," or voting
for candidates of both parties
in one elaction.
"Voters are becoming more
thoughtftil," Mazzoli said,
adding that he felt that "most

Democrats can receive your
votes in good faith." However,
he urged those present to
"vote for the man or endorse
the party platform that best
suits your needs."
Line Drawn
Mazzoli drew a separating
line on the political spectrum
by citing two distinct sides,
"those who vote and those
who run." He pointed out
other ways of participating,
including hard campaign
work. Noting the help he
received, particularly from
young people, he emphasized
the growing voice of youth in
American political action.
"We will always have a
need for pressure from the
people on the politician.
Lobbyists found this out a

t is the • * +
'Midnight Cowboy!
t Easy Rider'and
'Bonnie and Clyde '
of 1970!'

long time ago, and ■ they
discovered how pressure on
the politician can make a
difference in opinions. Now
citizens are beginning to react
and make themselves heard.
Many questions were
directed to Mazzoli regarding
national issues. Mazzoli's
opponent, incumbent William
Cowger, had been labeled
along with 11 other members
of both houses of Congress as
"the dirty dozen" by certain
conservation organizations. In
reference to that situation,
Mazzoli was asked if he would
receive a similar "tag" during
his two years as a
Congressman.

"I'll be present to vote,"
Mazzoli said. "If you look at
the records, a lot of his
(Cowger's) problem was his
absence at the time of voting
on enviromental issues. There
will be no more teller votes, so
there can be no hiding. I have
no intention of becoming a
member of anyone's "dirty
dozen" list.

i*o

♦ OEIBOITKWS
♦CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

• LOS ANGELES HERALD EXAMINER

♦ WASHINGTON POST
O CHICAGO SUN TIMES

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORJUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

• TIME MAGAZINE

JOB is that rare
movie you simply
have

Half of the "dirty dozen",

including Cowger, were
defeated in the November
election. Of 20 candidates
strongly endorsed by the same
conservations, the National
Wildlife Federation reports in
its December Newsletter that
16 were elected.
Nixon Commended
Mazzoli commended
President Nixon for having a
program in Viet Nam. "I
know that he wants to get the
United States out of-the war,
but I don't know when. I
would tell the President that I
am proud that he wants to get.
out, but I would urge him to*
be more definite.

♦

*

Realizing the problem he
faces as a "freshman
Congressman" with the
seniority system very much a£
part of the functions of the?'
Congress, Mazzoli said he
would favor "anything to
allow 'first-termers' a more
equal chance to serve.
Seniorty must not be allowed
to become the only criterion
for service and leadership.
Knowledge of the matters):
involved and experience
should also be considered."
Regarding his committee'
assignment in Washington/
Mazzoli said that his'
preferences would be the!
committees of education and
labor, also adding an interest
in the judicial committee. "As
for the prestigious!
committees, I realize I have no
shot at all."
'-■

Thursday, Friday
& Saturday
THE OUT-OFTOWNERS
Sandy Dennis

JUDITH CRIST.
T00AY-N8CTV

4

Impact Minimizes

• -J

&

Jack Lemmon
*

Although the impact
"could probably minimize the
importance of the smaller
states in America, "Mazzoli
said that he would probably
vote to abolish the Electoral
College now used in
Presidential elections. Also
affecting Kentucky, on the
national level, would be'
legislation establishing a
severance tax on all mined
mineral-coal in particular./
Mazzoli said that he could see '
the possibility of such a
measure.

•■••

Monday, Tuesday
& Wednesday
PATTON
George C. Scott

PERSONS UNDER
18 REQUIRE
ACCOMPANYING
PARENT

Select Short Subjects
All Programs
TK7KET OFFICE
Opens 7:00 p.m.
Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
*
Admiswon 75c
Children (under I 2) 50c

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS BARGAIN DAY!
ONLY $1.00 ALL DAY!

Clear"ance Sale

II •"■•'

•

-1

Garland Jett's Men's Wear
fj^j^gflj^^/MMy^K^^

*%«iS0%«««05S«4!3«%W»SS{«',. '/'///'/////////////////'/////.W-

Suits

Shirts - Long Sleeve

•■o group

•

. or 3 for $10" Button Collar

one group 3>a

$4000

one group 5" oa. or 2 for *9" Plain Collar
one group 8"

. or 2 for '16" Long point Plain Collar

one group 10"

.or 2 for MS" Designer lino

\

taints to '70"

ono group

MO" OFF r.,.,rl..

/

ia«8p«i8gB«B8»E»i«{^^

U

y///y////w//////////////y/////A'///':

iy//////^/A^///////////^y///Mf-'^''''/^''''/-''',y^'y/'''' '////////dy/"//'

•

■■■■<■/■■////.. ■■////'///, ■>■■■".;■'/"//■■ '';-■,

/

'- - ^^0#«*»5«*««^^^^/r,»^-,

4t

Heavy
Outer Coats

ouo group

25

ooo group
•.''■'«'«•/.

..-■

"/"■/,■ >'<■■■■■,

Brushed Corduroy Joans

• :. /ww//. / :///////,

ouo group
rog. price

rog. prioo

ea.

valuos to '13"

;
\

117 East Main St.

MO" OFF

rog. prioo

All Weather Coats
20% OFF r.,.>r...

""'/'ss/mp/////,/////-//.

Soleeted group of easual flares

$"J00

EA Valuos to '45"

ono group
20% OFF

Stripe Joans

00

;'■ .

50% OFF

Flares

Sport Coats

WELCOME

©

MASTER
CHARGE

BAN* AMI

£«*»(£Ut

-m»\j 6>W-

623-5232

r
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NSF Awards Eastern
$ 130,000 In Grants

Grants totalling about deadline for sending institute's director, Dr. J.C.
Mahr, Eastern professor of
$130,000 were awarded to applications to him is March
physics, said the purpose of
Eastern by the National 1.
Science Foundation to finance
The general science the summer course is to
three institutes for educators institute will admit 30 high improve high school science.
next summer, which are to be school science teachers from
The institutes will provide
held June 14 to August 6.
about 12 central and east
stipends to help participants
The grants are $45,222, Kentucky counties, selected
pay for rooms, meals, and the
geography; $44,873, biology; by superintendents. The expense of the courses.
and $40,000, general science.
_.
%.
The geography institute on
"Regional Appraisal and
Development of Kentucky's
4 MILES SOUTH ON U. S. 25 BEREA ROAD - PHONE 623-1718
Appalachia," will be for
Friday &. Saturday Only • Movie Starts 7:30
teachers, administrators, and
One Showing - In-Car Heaters, Adults $1.00
supervisors in social and earth
"Patton" will start at 9:30 p.m.
science in grades 7-12. The
Michael Caine in "THE GAMES"
institute will accept 30
participants from Floyd,
Johnson, Knott, Letcher,
Magoffin, Martin, Morgan, and "A war movie
Pike Counties.
for people
Dr. Joseph R. Schwendeman, Jr., chairman of the
who hate
F.KU geography department
war movies!"
and institute director, said
-Rex Reed,
applications should be sent to rlohday Magazine
him by March 26.
The biology institute on
"Cell Physiology and
Microbiology" will be for high
school biology teachers. Dr.
* FUNK MCCMINT
FRANKLIN I SCHAFFNEKI
Sanford L. Jones, Eastern
rwoncnw
professor of biology and
institute director, said the

Valentine
Special
February 14e
Sale
LIMIT: One Time Only

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Photo oy ScMsy Cox

. OPEN CONCERN houses a recreation
room where students play ping pong and
pool in the afternoons after school. The

building on East Irvine also houses a clothing
warehouse, a coffee house, meeting rooms
and an office.

POPULAR PRICES!

'Open Concern' Pays
Cooperative Dividends
, BY EDWINA MCINTOSH
Staff Reporter
r,

'Housewives, salesmen,
farmers, professional men,
ministers, a college student,
clerical workers, and members
of civic groups comprise the
corporation. There are no
' stockholders and no profits
aqd the operation is located in
an old warehouse on Irvine

Sjfreet.
.Open Concern, Inc. is a
community action center.
">ye try to tie the poor blacks
and whites of this community
together," said Ronald
,Hollon, coordinator- director
of the center. "Everyone
seems to be working well
together."
Operating funds are
obtained from the federal
government and must be
matched by donations and
contributions from local
businesses, interested groups
and individuals. This amounts
to' a total of $23,000 to be
matched annually. "Several
groups," said Hollpn,"have
contributed up to $200 each."
The center is a
combination of three main
program areas—a youth
fvelopment program, a
igram for senior adults, and
a.'new and used clothing and
■oe bank.
• The youth development
rogram provides a contact
itween the Richmond
isinessmen and young
■eople who are seeking
employment through JIFY,
$bb Information For Youth.
Priority is given to low-income
fjtouth, but does not exclude
college students.
( In the future, according to
the coordinator-director, the
Jjbrporation will try training
gjeople to repair appliances^
"id to care for children,

sending a youth advisory
committee to the police court.
There have been numerous
activities in the youth
development program this
past year. Two street dances
were held; two busloads of
children, sponsored by the
Youth Service Board,
attended the Shrine Circus in
Lexington; and several young
persons campaigned for the
Red Cross Bloodmobile and
UNICEF.
Open Concern is a
"servant" for the senior
citizens. It has a program,
"Hot Meals on Wheels" for
the aged, provides
transportation for those who
need a way to the doctor's
office, drug store, or grocery,
and gives telephone
reassurance for the elderly
who have no one to check on
them regularly.

connection between Open
Concern and the business
upstairs."
Ronald Hollon, however, is
optimistic about the center's
functions and its future, "We
say we want something done,"
he said, "and we get it done."

2a

PATTON

Bay

IN

8 x II color portrait at Hf. Price if MB"
(2if 8 x 10 Print 14')
2 5x7 Color at lit. 14"
CM 2 priits 14')
S Wallets at leg. 12"
(2ri 9 wallets 14')

KEN H

:W

PHONE (21-711}

BIO

HILL

RICHMOND,

AVENUE

KENTUCKY

■

•

Open Concern is a shoes
and clothing bank. "Any child
who needs clothing," said
Hollon, "can get them,
absolutely free. He should see
his principal or counselor
who, in turn, refers the child
here."
The clothing project
rotates between the city and
county schools. Referred
school children go to the
center to be outfitted on
Wednesdays. Needy adults and
pre-school children in the
Richmond-Madison County
area may also go on
Saturdays. Donated clothes
are collected in the.
"schoolhouse" located at the
University Shopping Center
and at Gateway Market on
West Main Street.

'

,
V

'

Help as well as skeptical
criticism come from the
community in regard to this
operation. Some citizens feel
that it is merely "an easy way
to get available federal funds."
Others feel there is "a fishy

JP*":
■

i

Come Fly With Me
-

m

After The Game
Come To

.

Guaranteed Savings
Efficient Personnel

Fast Service
N

Convenient Shopping

BURCEROQUEEN
| with each Royal Burger
I
& Large Drink
I
I
I
FREE FRIES
I
I

and MORE USED TEXTBOOKS
♦

WALLACES BOOK STORE

623-7664
U.S. 25 SOUTH
BIG HILL AVENUE

292 South Second St.

Downtown - Richmond

*♦
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Enrollment Up
In State Schools
College and university
enrollment in Kentucky
increased 1.1% in the fall term
of 1970 over that of the
previous year. The total
enrollment in the twenty-nine
accredited public and private
institutions of higher
education was 92,282
students as compared with
91,258 last year.
For the fifteenth
consecutive year the total
figures broke all previous
records exceeding the
enrollment ten years ago (f«U
1960) by 107%. The figure
exceeds the enrollment of five
years ago by 26%.

Photo by Thomas D. Ridden

Graduate students met in the round to discuss the need to
improve the image of the counseling center at Eastern. Dr.
Calvin Tolar, director of the center, discussed the problems
concerning the acceptance of the center and the distrust many

students have. About six to eight percent of the student body
have use of the services the center offers during the first year
of operation.

Polled Students State Beliefs
BY BONNIE GRAY
Staff Reporter
College students today do
not attend church very often
nor do they believe that the
church has much appeal for
young people. However, a
large majority say they have at
least "moderately strong"
religious beliefs. These were
the results from an "Opinion
on the Campus" survey in
which 1,190 college students
were interviewed on 47
campuses over the nation.
First the students were
asked, "How strong would
you say your own religious
beliefs are?" The replies were:
very strong-25.3%, somewhat
strong and moderately
strong-52.9%, not at all
strong-18.7%, and no
opinion-3.1%.
"Contrary to what might
have been expected," pollsters
Daniel Beggs and Henry
Copeland said, "responses to
the question varied little with
different religious
affiliations-excepting that
fewer Catholics answered in
the 'not at all strong'
manner."
"By sex, females expressed
stronger feelings about their

religious beliefs than did
males," they said.
The pollsters said that the
contrast of the student's'
personal feelings with the part
that church plays in his life
"seems to convey a rather
basic dissatisfaction with the
manner in which the churches
themselves have been
relating—or better, not
relating-to the young."
Church Attendance
The second question asked
was: "How often do you now
attend church services?" The
results were: every week or
nearly every week-33.5%,
occasionally-29.2%, almost
never or never-35.8%, and no
answer-1.5%.
The percentage of Catholic
students attending church
weekly was almost twice as
high as the Protestant number.
But even so, barely two out of
five Catholics said that they
attended their church every
week.
Finally the students were
asked: "Over-all, would you
say that the churches do or do
not have appeal for young
people today?"
The replies were: do have
appeal-17.2%, do not have
appeal-77.5%, and no

opinion-5.3%.
Students at Eastern were
asked why or why not they
attended church.
Own Decision
Sharon Conrad, a freshman
from Falmouth, Kentucky,
said, "I always attended
church while at home. Now I
enjoy it more because it is my
decision-not that of my
parents."
c
Ann Burkhead, a junior
elementary education major
from Mount Washington,
Kentucky, said the reason she
enjoys going to church is,
"because it takes away from
the tensions of college life and
allows one to relax in a
Christian atmosphere."
Gary Combs, a sophomore
accounting major from
Manchester, Kentucky said,
"Church today relates very
little to me because I am more
scientific than religious,
however, if I could gain
something morally I would
goForced Attendance
Nancy Gretzinger, a
freshman from Troy, Ohio,
said, "The reason I don't go to
church every Sunday is that I
attended a Catholic School up

until high school. For those
eight years I went to Mass six
out of seven days and had
religion classes. I didn't mind
going every Sunday; however,
when I had to attend church
the enjoyment wasn't as great.
Consequently, it became a
routine."

The United States Office of
Education predicted an
increase in colleges and
universities across the nation
earlier this year.
There was a 5.4% decrease
in the freshman class; a 6.5%
increase in sophomores; a 6%
decrease at the junior level; a
2.7% increase in seniors; and
an increase of 28.7% at the
graduate level.

Sorority Rush
Begins Saturday
Sorority rush week begins
with a mandatory rushee
orientation Saturday, January
16, at noon in the Ferrell
Room of the Combs
Classroom Building. The girls
will then discuss rush rules,
meet their rush counselors,
and receive literature about
the different sororities.
..
According to Cherilynn S.
DeRonde, Panhellenic rush
chairman, there are 155
eligible rushees this semester.
The rushees registered before
leaving for Christmas hrp.uk

On Sunday afternoon,
January 17, a mandatory tea
will be in Walnut Hall in the
Student Union Building from
2:30 to 4:30.
First round parties are on
Monday and Tuesday nights,
according to the schedule to
be obtained at the rushee
orientation. The second round
parties are Wednesday night,
January 20. Friday it
preference night. All parties
are in the Combs Building.
Bids will be issued on
Saturday, January 23 by the
individual sororities.

Changes in military draft
policies, the number of
college-age males serving in
the armed forces, and
increased tuition and living
costs can be related to this
slowdown.
Increased enrollment fees,
more selective admission
policies, and the inability of
many prospective students to
obtain loans or other
scholastic aid cut the number
of non-resident students.
In the twenty-nine
institutions in Kentucky the
out-of-state enrollment
decreased from 20.6% to
19.2%. (This includes foreign
students).
In 1970 these twenty-nine
schools confered 12,064
baccalaureate and first
professional degrees-109
more than the previous year
and 2,402 master degreesan
increase of 214. The
number of doctorate degrees
"increased fro"1 150 to 155. A
total of 1,931 two-year
diplomas and/or associate
degrees were granted.
While there was a 1.1%
overall increase in Kentucky,
at Eastern there was a slight
decrease. In the fall of 1969
there were 9,664 students, in
1970 there were 9,602.
The freshmen class
decreased 7%. There was a 9%
increase in sophomores; a 2%
increase at the junior level; a
2% decrease in seniors; and a
4% increase at the graduate
level.
Eastern Registrar Leonard
C Taylor cited the draft
lottery system and economic
problems as the reasons for
the decline in studies here.
'The rise in the cost of
living," he said, "has had its
effect on students who want
to attend school."
Mr. Taylor expects an
increase in the fall of 1971
due to the number of
returning veterans, more
financial aid being' made
available, and an overall
increase in those desiring to
further their educations.

Photo by Schley Cox-"

Up, Up, And Away

.

.

'John Brown's Body'
Tryouts To Be Held
Residents of this area as
well as students, faculty
members, and their families
may try out for roles in "John
Brown's Body," the February
production of the Eastern
Kentucky University Players.
Casting for six actors, four
actresses, two singer-actors
and two singer-actresses is
being held in the University
Theatre today from 4-6 p.m.
and 7:30-9 p.m.
Call-backs will be at 7:30
p.m., Friday, January 15.

p

The drama, a winner of the
Pulitzer Prize, is the romance
of a Union soldier and a
Confederate belle. It will be
presented Feb. 18-20 and'
24-27 by the EKU Players in a
new stage version •
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COURSE

NO.

USED
BOOKS

Ace

108

100

ELE

498

100

Mus

271

350

20

102
210
212
522
524
101
402
302
210
381
380
202 & 203
345
132

1578
150
800
10
10
300
125
50
35
400
40
125
50
30
50
125
175
45
25
30
40
60
10
190
100
75
100
50

Nur
Nur
Phil
Phil
Phy
PhySci
PhySci
PHE(men)
PHE (women)
PHE
Psy
Psy
Pol Sci
Pol Sci
Pol Sci
Rec
Rec
GSS
Soc Sci
Soc Sci
Soc Sci .
Soc Sci
Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc
Spe

101
220
110
130
131
171
172
180-181
180-181
125
211
312
100
101
202
100
410
261-262
142
144
246
247
231
232
455
608
100

30

50.
150
150
100
125
100
75
15
175
100
225
225
75
50
75
60

Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng
Eng
Geog
Geog
Qly
Geol
Hea
Hea
His
His
HEC
HEC
IED
IED
IED
Jou
LEN
LEN
LEN
Lib
Mat
Mat
Mat
Mat
Mus

59* - 2 for $1.00

$1.19 - 2 for $1.00

Ace
Ace
Agr
Anthro
Anthro
Anthro
Art
Art
Bio
Bio
Bio
Bio
Bio
Mgt
Mkt
Fin
GBU
Chem
Chem

225
'
327
312
100
201
202
200
390
131
141
162
242

20
200
50
50

t

50
50
300
50

301
200
300
300
300
101
111
V110

Dra
Eco
Eco
Edu
Edu
ESH
ELE
Ele
EAD

391
202
202
447
364
541
650

LIMITED SUPPLY:

•

■

39* - 3 for $1.00

SNft

COURSE

NO.

USED
BOOKS

COURSE

NO.

USED
BOOKS

106
292
130
475
102
204
206
300
107
109
111
201
130

■

,

Mon. - Tues. - Weds.

10
36
40
70
125
70
200
350
100
325
50
75
70
25
75
25
200
100
100
400

I
I

600
100
25
25
20
125

$1.25 - 2 for $1.00

30% Off On Used Textbooks

UNIVERSITY

i >

Scripts of the play by Stephen
Vincent Bene't are on reserve
at the John Grant Crabbe
Library, according to Dr>^Haller T. Lughlin, director of
theatre in the Eastern Speech
and Drama Department.

.

Please note the Notebook Sale at the end of the book list.

:5t

The never ending battle for growth and expansion has once:
again brought construction workers out in the cold. Workmen^*
brave the cold to complete the new student center, which will
be ready by Fall 1971.

The following list is just a SAMPLE of the used books in stock at your University Store now. These texts will be sold rapidly, do don't hesitate, SHOP NOW! I
>

»

%f

BOOK STORE
8 - 8:00 for your shopping convenience

I
J

